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THEORETICAL AND EXFERI~ENTAL STUDY 
OF IGNITION LAG AND ENGIRE KNOCK* 
By Fritz A . F. Schmidt 
SUM .~RY 
The author believes, on the basis of experimental 
ignition-lag data, that the character of a fuel cannot 
be stated in terms of a sing le constant (such as octane 
or cetene number) but that at least two and g enerally 
t h ree constants are required. 
Thus no correlation between knock rat ing s can be 
exp ected if in one set of tests the c~arge te mperature 
was varied while in the other the char r e pressure was 
varied . 
For this reason, he fav ors k ock rating being based 
on an equation characterizing t h e ignition lag of the 
fuel as a function of p ressure and temperature of the 
charge . 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The individual processes acco mpanying th e co mbustion 
in an en g ine are so complicated as to make t h eir inv esti -
ga tion extremely difficult . However , experL ents with 
engines have made it possible to calcu late t . e total pro c-
ess of combustion and particularly the end of co~bustion, 
by deter mination of the burnt fuol volume in relation to 
t he crank an g le. In tle attack on t h is problem, the 
studies with calori met ric bo ~bs (references 1 to 5) a nd in 
pipes (references 6-11, 29, 30) have p rov ed very valuable . 
For instance, th e ignition lag values were also measured 
*IITheoretische Untersuchungen und Vers~c he uber Zlindverz ug 
und Klopfvorgang. II VDI-Forschungsheft 392, Sup plement to 
Forschung auf dem Gebiete des I lg enieurwesens, ed. B, vol . 
9 , Septe mber/October 1938, pp . 1-14. 
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in this manner. But t.he manner in , wh ich iIi these tests 
t h e chemical change of the fuel , molecul e s wit h the oxygen 
tak 8 s place, has not been sufficiently explored. The ex-
act calculation' of the reaction p rocess -h as u p to t h e p res-
ent been successful for very few reactions following a 
k n ow n pat t ern ( for ins tan c e, b i mol, e c u 1 a r rea c t i '0 n s, et c .) 
( re f erence 12), while the data on t h e react i on at oxida-
t ion of complex compounds' are very inco mplete (refer en ces 
6 a n d 9 ) . Even more difficult is t he investi gation o f 
co mm ercial fuels incorporated of a large numb er of co m-
p licated blends . 
But, for commerical purposes , it is not neces sa r y , 
in t h e majority of cases, to know all partial p ro cesses ; 
it suffices to determine the regularity of the tJ ta l pr oc~ 
ess as total result . Engine studi'es would be mu';n (:;a.si er 
if th e phenomena observed durin g co mbustion c~ul i b e 
t raced back to a mini mum of funda mental la ws. The g ood ' 
rep roducibility of ignition-lag tests and t h e fac t tha t 
th e co ~bnstion processes reproducible withi n c erta i n li mi t s 
can be influended by p hysical co nd itions (f o r i nstan c e . 
pr essure', temperature) seem to indica te t h a t it mj.ght be 
p o ss ible to ascertain the processes acco mpG.n ying c o mbus t ion 
accurately en ough for en g ineerin g p ur p os e s by s ta nda r d 
meth ods based on 'few laws even without kno win g th e e xact 
mechanism of reactio n . 'On ce t h e f u nda me nta l laws are ac-
curately enough available, it sho u l d be pos s i b l e t~ d raw 
so me i mp ortant conclusions for t h e i mp rove ment in f uel 
t e s t in g and develop ment. For th e i n t erp retation o f e n g i n e 
t es t s, it is of part i cular i mportance to establish t h e r e -
lationship existing betw~en t h e p h y sical test of co mbus-
tion in a pipe , the combustion in the calori metric bo mb 
(f or exa mp l e, ignition - lag measur ements) and th e process e s 
a cco mpanying the co mbustion in Otto and Diesel en g ine s in 
order to be able to deduce fro m t h ese p hysi c al tests si m-
p le relations which can be a pp li e d t o t h e co mp licat ed e L-
g ine tests. Then it would b e p o s sib l e to follo w t h e co m-
bustion process mathematicall y u nd er any chan g e in p h ys ical 
a s sump tions, such as at the differe n t p ress u r e and te mp e r-
ature c h anges due to piston stroke or th e move ment of th e 
f la me front . 
In the follo wing the relation s b etw een en g ine and 
b o mb test data are discussed on the basis o f t h eoretical 
con siderations . 
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Nu~e rous ignftfon-lag measure~e~ts in en g i nes and 
calorimetric borribs have proved a definite connection be-
tween ignition la~ ~eriod,* temper~ture, and pressure 
(references 13, 2, and 5) . Since it was possible to ex-
tenrr the bomb studies over a wide te mp erature and pressure 
range the findings ar ei very accurate . ,But the allocation 
of ignition 1a _ in ' the sn b ine to certain temperatures and 
pressures is urtceftai~ beca use of th e ~~pid changes in 
these two quan'ttt'ie s: . Asi de fr 'o m that , the scope of in-
vestigation isve'ry limited on account of t he s h ort time 
available and ' t he t :i.l1.lS imposed narrow ' limit for max i mum 
i gnit ion lag. 
The eluc idati on of the ca~ses of ignit ion lag in the 
en g ine and in the bomb calls for an investi gation of the 
the r .ua 1 pro c e sse sin vol v· ed, i . e., 0 f the pro c e sse s 0 f 
heating and vaporization, as ell as of the c hemica l 
c ha n g e s, t ha tis, 0 f the rea c t ion s . 
Theoretical 'a nd experi mental stud ies have shown that 
the thermal processes, especially the heating and vapor-
ization cannot be t he sole causes of i g nition lag. In 
support of this, we computed t h e mean temperature rise 
and the ti me rate of vaporization of fuel droplets with 
due allowance for the variable drop velocity, usi~g Wetzel 's 
calcu lation (referen ce 14 ) as basis. 
Various s implifyi ng assu mp tions were necessary among 
others, constancy of air temperat u re at s p ray boundary , 
equal drop size at spray boundary and in spray core, and 
a distribution of fuel droplets and of the air in the spray 
core in correspond ence with estimated mean values fro m 
engine tests (average ~ = 0 . 4 , air temperature 550 0 C., 
pressure 34 at m. ) . The quantity of air in the spray zpne 
was averaged, because of the continuous expansion of the 
spray and hence of the ~ixture ratio during the i gnition -
lag period. The study discloses , for the spray core, that 
the time lapse for equal te mpe rature adjustment, can exceed 
tha t at the spr ay boundary considerabl y (from 20 to 50 per -
ce n t for the te mperature range c hosen in the example) . 
.. Al tho ug h t ~1 e simp 1 i f Y i Il g as s u np t i 0 h s are not a.1 t 0 -
*The absolu te i g nition - lag fi g ures for different fuels are 
markedly at variance . 
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gethe r true to fact as the drop size at the edge is smaller 
than i n t h e core, the soug ht-for results are nevertheless 
correct i n order of magnitude, a nd so · afford a possible 
comparison of the conditions i n tne sp r ay core and at the 
spray boundary. For av erage drop distribution according 
to Sass (reference 15)* ab out 80 percent of the fuel volume 
is a Ir ead y vap or i z ed at the spray boundary 5/10 000 sec 0 nd 
after st art of spray (fig . 1). 
But the ignition-lag periods of several thousandths 
of a seco nd and even above 1/100 second (at low ~empera­
tures) , pa rticula rl y in bo mb experiments, cannot be ex-
p lained by the vaporization process a lone; even during th~ 
s h ort i gn ition-lag perio ~ in the engi ne t he greater part 
of the fuel i s va~o rized in many cases in the spray start 
interva l, so that no syst ematic relation can be ascertained 
between vaporization pe riod and total i gn ition-lag pe riod. 
It is therefore p ro per to divide th e tota l i g nition la g 
into a proce s s due to t hermal (heating and vaporization) 
and a proces s due to che mical causes (chemical reactions 
durin g i g nition-la g per iod). Si n ce both p rocesses overla~ 
to a ce rt ain extent , the deter ni nation o f t h e total igni-
tion- la g pe rio d by addition of t h e two calculated separate-
ly , is n ot ri go r ously correct, but nevertheless permissi-
ble fo r first a pp ro ach . 
It may be cons i dered proved t hat the ignit io n starts 
at the sp r ay boundar y and at several plac es (simultan eously 
in part), hence the i g nition does not , according to the 
Diesel p rinci p le start f r om a single core. The co mbustion 
s tar t s s i rou 1 t a. n e 0 u sly at ma n y poi n t s • 
Fi g u re 2 i s an enlar g ed view of fuel spray at I at -
mo sphe r e . The li ght source was an el ectric s p ark afford-
ing a period of exposure of lO- ~ s eco nds with a luminous 
intensi ty of the s pa r k of around 6 X 1 0 5 HK. In the low-
speed range t he photog r aphs of t h e fue l drops are circles , 
at highe r s peed the circles turn into bands if the travel 
of the drop , during e xposure, is co n siderable in relation 
to its dia meter . High ve l ocit y exists in th e spray core, 
espe cially i n pr o ximity of t he nozzle-exit orifice, whence 
the fu el d ro ps f e r m lo ng streaks . At the s p ray border the 
velocity of the drop s lows up consistently, hence the drops 
a p pear al most as c i rcles . At the sp ray tip a large volume 
of fue l accumulates as a result of the retarding effect of 
*Jung 's more recent tests (o p tic ob se rvation of droplets 
in spray) i n . the DVL g i ve .similar results. 
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the ,air. From the process, figures 2 and 3, it may be 
i .nf·erred that the dro.ps wi th .low speed at the spray bound-
a r y are en vel 0 p e d by f /a i r 1 y 1 a 'r g e air rna sse san dar e h eat -
ed quickly, hence ignite first. This is also in accord 
with the optical ob~ervations and the findin~ s from studies 
by the ionization method into the start of i g nition. The 
comparatively larger fuel masses moved' ,rorward in the spray 
tip do not heat a>s r -eadily because of the co mparativel y 
small air volume ' available for heating~ ' Stroboscopic rec-
erds also. reveal th'e" spray tip as being, "ce.ntinueusly fed 
frem within, whereas' dro.p masses at the ' sides remain be-
hind, so. that the spray tip must always be colder than the 
spray envelope. The drops faither awa y £rom the spray be-
ce me heated and vapo.riz~d and readied fbr i gn iting . 
The calorimetric bo mb i g nitien la g ' tests were mostly 
extend e d into the range of very low tenipera,tures (up to 
about 350 0 C.) . In thi s zone a very pronounced te mp era-
ture relation was ascertaine d , which earlier experi menters 
expressed empirically with a function ' ·e o/ T . This rela-
tionship is , as de monstrated by t he subsequ e nt considera-
tions, evidently largely attributable t6 che mical causes. 
2. Theoretical Studies 
For the purpose of explanatien of the fundament al 
i nf luences so far as they relate t o t h e c h e mi cal propor -
tion of the ignition lag, the i gn ition-lag pe riod will be 
computed for the simple case of reaction between two 
gases, the assumpt ion being a slow reaction at start but 
s u bsaquently accelerated as a result of the temperature 
rise. The period of i gn itio n la ~ is defined as the i n -
t e rval up to reaching the te mpe rature Tz . (Th e exac t 
d e ter mination of 'rz is usually of secondary influence on 
t he result of the calculation, as the temperature rise at 
the end of the i g nition lag is extre mely r apid .) These 
premises were c hosen in order to obtain a n agreement with 
the findin g s from ignition-la g experi ments. The first 
f lash CT li ght is gene rally acce p ted a s c ha r a ct eristic 
~ ign fo: the start of i g nition.* The chos en definition 
*Th is as sump ti on is a rb i t r a ry, s in ce a co mbus tion is under 
way e ven before the appearance of t h e visible li gh t. Sim-
ilar ly in fla me pho to g raph s the so-called "flame front" is 
n ot the border of the conbustion start, . si n ce co mbustion 
p revails in front of it in the part o f tho unburnt mi xt ure 
not illuminated as well as behi nd i n the illuminated part, 
as a result of which the fla me front actually has so me 
thickness . A. ~ . Rothrock and R, C. Sp encer (reference 30 ) 
h ave shown t hat t h ere is a certain late burning even b~hind 
the flam e front. 
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can. "mor e over, be readily re c o n cil ed with other test meth-
ods, ' Sil cethe ignition lag w-le t her obtained by io n ization 
metho d , by opt ica l method , or ,a s determined from the pres-
sure pi se , i s of the sa me o rd er of rnagn i tude (refer ence 
1 6 ) . The ' definitiGU of ign i tion lag by reac h i ng a combu~­
tion: ve.loC:.ity' which is det er mined for a p reponderance ,of 
h e.at rel ea~e d by co mbustion relat ive to t hat dissipated by 
the exhaust , favors ,the r e!;1ults only in the p r oximit y of 
the i gn i t ion li mits. I f t he te mperatures are far above 
t h eee l i mits , as , ' for i nstance , for ignition in the en g ine, 
t ho heat r emova l is of se co nda r y importance . 
Based upo n the abov e definition, the i gnit ion lag can 
b e t heor,c tical l y compute d for s i mple case!'; (r e fe r ence 32) .-
r h e calculation is fa irl y si mp le for sta ndard gases with 
known reaction mechan i sm . For illustration , the deriva -
t i on fOT a bi mo l ecular reaction a t whi'c h, no c hain r eac -
tions t a k e plac e is given : 
Comp ute the ti me int e rva l f ollowing f r om the inte -
g:r: a tion of the til e e l ements dz for the combus-· 
tLon p roc ess in the wh ole te mp erature range from 
, s t' art 0 f re a c t ion tot e mp era t u reT z • 
Allowing for t h e i mpact fi gure of t h,e molecules and 
assuming that a reactio n bet ween two molecules can take 
place ,only whe n its total amoun t exceeds a certain value 
Q,a; , the fu e l volume d [BJ/dz c,'onverted in unit ti lne 
fol low s, a t: 
d [B ] h' ----- 2 - 2 r - RT w 1 • + W 2 NL [0 2 J L'B Je Qa I (1) 
dz 
where - Q,a/RT e , i ,s t h e p ro p o r ,t 1'0 n 0 f t il e ' s, u c c e s sf u 1 s hoc k s . 
I n th is ' for mula 
r
1
, ~2 '" i ndi cate the mean radii of the r eacting 
mo l ecules 
*Th e p roce sses acco mpanying th e activation are not defi -
nit el y known ; not ever y shock of acti vated rnolecules must 
o f necessity lead to react ion . However , the details and 
li mitations a r e wi thou t the sco pe of thi s re p ort. 
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the r o ots f r om the mean velocity square of 
the o xygen and fue l molecules 
NL, the L~schmidt number 
[OaJ, the ~olecular concent~ation of oxygen 
[BJ, the molecular concentration of fuel 
R, the gas: 'constant 
T, absolute temperature 
According 
the proportion 
tain amount E 
to Maxw e ll ' s law of velocity distribution 
of the molecules whose energy exceeds a cer-
corresponds to an exponential function 
-E/RT 
e • The frequency of reaction on collision of two 
molecules is contin i ent on t h e p robability that the sum 
of the energies of t h e two mol e cules exceeds a certain 
minimum value Qa . And this relation holds not only for 
the kinetic energy o'f translation but for other forms of 
energy as well (such as oscillation, rotation , for in-
stance) , hence can be ' introduced gen~rally . The above re -
l ation is furt h er sup ported by test data, since the value 
- Qa /RT e can also be obtained e mpirically. 
The heat of activation Qa could De, successfully 
defined in several reactions fro m the absolute quantity 
converted in unit time at a certain temperature, as well 
as f r om the c h ange of conversion velocit y with tempera -
ture (empirical for mula by Arrhenius) . Hereby, the value 
Qa was found to be little affected b y te mp erature, whence 
it is permissible to consider this value constant in a 
l imited temperature r ange . Th e exponential function indi-
cates an extre mely great rise in reaction velocity with 
temp erature, so that for the whole duration of a reaction 
the part at start and at lower temp erature, respectively, 
is l argely decisive. The lower the value of Qa' the 
smaller is the effect of temperature on the rate of tem-
peratur e r ise . 
From the equation of the reaction velocity (equation 
(1», the duration for t h e ignition lag can be obtained 
by int e gration in the range betw ee n initial temperature 
and, t e mp era t ur e T z . I t g i v e s, : 
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e Qa/RT deB] 
--- - -, 
n(r 1 + ra)2 j~12 :-W2 2 NL[OaJ[BJ 
the diff e rential of the converted fuel volume is substi-
tuted b y a function of T. It gives~ 
d [BJ = l: [ J v C 1Il P dT ( 2) 
where the summation extends over all interested gases 
corresponding to their molality at the particular temper -
ature (Hu = heat value of fuel , [] M c p = molality X mo lal 
heat) . 
Introducing the initial . concentration and replacing 
it with the aid of the combustion equation by a function 
of th e s p ecific heats , the heat value a nd the maximum tem-
p erature rise at complete co mbustion of t he t o tal fuel 
( Tmax - T1 ) : Tmax 
T . 
(T - T ) l: [] :nax m cp Tl [ B] max . 1 m = 1 
Hu 
we find, after several changes : 
1 e Qa / RT [02 J [BJ i ' 
----
JT . [02J[B] 
(3) Z = )c 
Tmax - T 1 
where: 
Po £vi C p 1 
T ; - - -----------max 3R g (-=- +-=-_) nCr 
d,1 . 'Ii 1 
T1 1 · 2 
(4) c = 
(p i s pre s sur e, T rna x ' 
at constant pressure , 
max imum temperature of combustion 
computed for the heat value of the 
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total. fuel; . Mi , Ma , molecular weights; g, acceleration 
of gravity; index 0, the normal state (for instance, 15 0 
C. and 1 atm. abs.), index 1, the initial state of the 
reaotion) . 
The variation of the specific heats within the tem-
perature range of the integration being small, the specific 
heats c are express ed as constant. The effect of tho p 
counter reaction is ~ot perceptible, since the range for 
which the ignition lag is computed is remote from the equi-
librium c ondi tion . 
The molal concentrattons in equation (3) are depend-
ent on the time and temperature, respectively. But their 
variations during ignition la·g is usually little, so that 
for practical purposes the concentration is considored con-
stant and equated to the i nitial concentra tion. In cases 
Where this is not prermissible, progressive integration 
must be resorted to. 
For practical application a presentation of the ig-
nition-lag period in functio n of the i nitia l state is in-
formative . It gives: 
Z = a p (5) 
Pi 
The integ ration constant can be disregarded since 
the limit value of the i g nition lag is very small for 
hi g h temperatures The value ~ = c/g (fi g . 4 ) allows for 
the reduc ed lag period resultin g from t h e increas ed r ate 
of burning during the ignition la g period which is due to 
the temperature rise within this interval. It can be do-
termined from the relation 
p = dT (6) 
where through sUbstitution and partial integr ation the in-
te gral may be redu ced to the inte gral 
X 
' l 
I 
J o 
-x e 
x 
dx avaiJ.able in tables. . The chang e in p. with 
--------- - "- - - -- -" --------
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the temueratur~ is illustrated in fi g ure 5 . Val u e a is 
nUiileric;'l l y co mp utable; it is li ttle affect ed by the ex-
cess , a "ir figure A (app roxi matel y correspondin g to TJ1ax' '-
T 1 , si n ce T.oax - T1 is dependent on A) . An increas-
i n .:> A results in a decrease o f a.* 
For states of equal, g reat ignition la g , it is:** 
1 
In rn 
.1. 1 + In p + const In p 1 = + 
2 
l h ile the h eat re moval durin g the i gn ition p rocesses in a n 
engine p la y s a comp aratively s mall part, it is of decisive 
i mp ortance for the determinati on of the autoi g nition tem-
pe rature a nd inust therefore be acc ounted for since the 
l ow est li mit of autoignition is conditioned b y the excess 
of develope~ , relat ive to evacuated, hea t. 
3 . Phys ical and Che mical Processes during Autoignition 
The foregoin g deductions are for the p resent a pp li-
cable onl y to t he simplified assump tions, to which the 
mechanism of reaction of onl y a f ew rea ctions corresponds. 
In p oint of fact the majority o f reactions pass through 
inter mediate stages, so that various reactions beco me 
supeup osed, which in many cases are p receded by cleavage 
p rocesses. The n , too, it must b e assumed t h at the combuB-
tion process in nearly all technical cases is by way of 
chain reaction. 
Since at co mbustio~ in a Diesel engine and in similar 
bomb tests with liquid ' fuel inject i on, the ignition takes 
p lace in s mall zones of the spray boundary which are no 
long er affected by the wall , there is no wa ll effect. 
Hence ar g uments and deductions ba'sed on c hain interruption 
at the wall arc ruled out. The reaction mec hanism of com-
mercial fuels is sur p rising ly litt le known; even f or ele-
menta ry substances such as methane the course of co mbustion 
-',-------
*For imp irical presentation of test curves on ignition-lag 
values , a, ~ , Jr, may be considered constant. In this case 
a so mewhat high er mean t e mperature takes the p lace of T 1 • 
**Other investigations into the relationship existing be-
tween the mini mu m pressure and te mperature at which autoig-
nition occurs known from l iterature hav e resulted in a sim-
ilar formula but with diff~rent co nstants. 
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is so ,complicated that no definite explanation has ever 
been published. It is known, for instance, that the 
methane combustion i s ove r methanol and formaldehyde. 
CC .. and CH bands were a ls o observed. The intermediate 
products continue, in part, to disintegrate under heat . 
The products obtained on the basis of such observations 
correspond to several intermediate reaction stages, so that 
for the f i nal terminat io n of the reaction process sevora.l 
shocks are required. Even for the chain reactions the 
conversion processes are stil l not accurately known, hence 
a purely theoretical derivation of the igni ti on lag is for 
the present impossible for these substances . 
Fiom the reproducibility and unifor mity of the regu-
larities of the test data for changing pressure and tem-
perature it can be c oncluded that the frequency of reac-
tion start is so g reat that the disparity of the individ-
ual p rocesses during the course of reaction doe s no longer 
a pp ear in the measurement of the total p rocess. 
The assumption also sugge sts itself that the chain 
reactions produced by the first reaction o f fuel molecules 
are numerous enough to justify their e xp ression by a me an 
reac t ion . Besides, the observat i ons of the p roce s ses ac-
companying i gnit ion at the fue l spray lead to the concept 
that the reaction starts at a particularly pr opitious 
point, favored on the one hand by cond i tions conducive to 
he a tin g 0 f the d r 0 pIe t s, i, e " hi g h te mp era t u res, an don 
the other, by the presence of optimum mixture ratio. Since 
a mp le reaction or molecular shock* frequencies are possib le 
even in a very s ma ll space co mpared to the fuel spray, it 
may be assumed that in every fuel ' spray t he optimum mixture 
ratio exists at several p oints . The reproducibility of the 
experiments vouches for the fact t hat in tests ~der iden-
tica'l initial conditions the assumpt ions ,for the creat i ,on 
*Th e order of magni tud e of the shock frequencies is a nn ar-
ent , for instance, from the fact that at a pressure of 30 
atm . and a temperature of 500 0 C. the shock figur e of a 
molecule already a moun ts to about 1011 p er sec ., with the 
order of magnitude of the radius of t he molecu le at 10- 8 cm. 
In 1 mm 3 the number of molecule 's 'Would amount to :::: 10 17, 
Considering a bimolecular , reaction with .an activation heat 
of Qa = 8,000 R, it g ives at 500 0 C. - corresp onding to 
the facto.r e- 8000 1T a successful shock each 30,000 impacts. 
The change in t h e number of reactive molecules with the 
temperature is considerable by reason of the dependence on 
function e . For the sa me example every 3 , 600 shock would 
be successful at 700 0 C. 
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o f the optimum mixture ratio are essentially the same -
even though te mp orari l y at different p oi·n ts. 
Daspite th e fact ~hat an exact calculation of the 
comb.ustion processes is . imp ossibl e , the abo ve consi de ra-
tions make it a pp ear feasib l e that the c hemi cal share on 
ignition lag for chain ,reaction and for n o n standardized 
fuo ls ( ga s o lin e,for 'inst~nce ) can be reproduced by a for-
mul a si mi lar to th e one d evelo ped here . Because of the 
exi sting intermediate reaction t he p ressure appears as 
powe r with an exponent n . Although the rea ction mechan -
ism for the p roc e ss e s lea di ng to autoignition duri ng tho 
i gn ition-lag pe riod are not known individual11, it is 
possi bl e to establish, on t he basis of th e deduction from 
the fo r mu la f or the che mi cal share of the ignition l ag ~ a 
reacti~n formula with t h e aid of the measured regularities 
which wou l d a f for d the sa me r esult fo r the r e lat io~ s of 
the chemical ignition - la g share as t h e easurement . 
Fro m the formula * 
e
b/ T JoT 
z = - ---- a ~ 
pn 
( 5a) 
fo r th e che mica l i gni tion-la g quota, we obtain in corre -
s p ondence with t he foregoing der ivation fo r the r eact ion 
equation , the exp ressio n 
deB] 
'dz 
( 8 ) 
whe re d i n dicates anot h er cons tant obtainable approxi-
mat ely fro m the ~e asured i gniti o n -lag .val ues by approxi-
mate co n sid eratio n of the t h er mi c ignition-lag share . 
Equa tion ( 5a) takes account of a ~emp erature rise 
during the react i on . In c hain reactions the p ossibility 
exists - ~n ~rin c i ple - that th e reaction is very rapidly 
accelerated without appr~ciable te mperature rise. (See 
* Value b substitutes for value ~a/R , since the 
- -physical i nt e p retation of the he9-t of the ac t ivation does 
no longer a~p l y he re . 
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Se :nenoff t he ories.) The purel y isothe!'raic reaction of 
fuels. which. on the whole , burn _ith , co nsid erable heat 
development, can, . however , · be only · considered as a special 
case. The assumption tnat heat is released· even iurir.g 
cnain reaction as a result of t h e formation' of the end 
products, is the more genera l. 
The three const an ts b, n, and d, in equation (8) 
should bo ob tained from t he i gni tion-lag te'sts by means of 
equation (5a).. They p res er.t in . thi s ease no physically ac-
curately defined quantities, but a verages to be interpret-
ed as em~irical quantities . Obviously the correct defini-
tion of the constants ' i n this equation r equire s the selec-
tion of the ·accurate equation of the chemical ignition-lag 
quota as a basis, wherein the value ~ is accounted for 
confor.:1ably to equation · (6) , or else a wrong value b is 
obtained. When comput i ng ~, the value b substitutes 
for ~a in equatio n (6) . An equation expressing the pro c-
R 
ess during time interval dz can be formulated from the 
recorded ignition-lag values only with allowance for the 
temperature variation during ignition lag, represented 
here by the value p. The change of ~ with the tempera-
ture (fi g . 5) is hereby not as important as the allowance 
for the absolute value of p, whic h is followed by a sub-
stantial reduction of the exuonent in the value 
e
b / T , when b is e mp iriCal~y obtained from experiments. 
The thus obtained relation is then applicable to other 
ignition processes with any other pressure and temperature 
change. The constants , of course , must be interpreted 
empirically, but t~e derivation affords a ba sis of their 
significance. 
The empirically ~efined reaction velocity (equation 
(8)) computed in tlis illanner from the ignition lag is a 
1 itt 1 e t '0 0 low b e c au s e in t he de r i vat ion 0 f for mu 1 a (5) 
for t he chemica l i g nition-la g s n are it was assumed that 
the fuel vapor - air mixture .nanifest s the te mp erature of 
air at the point where tho r ~action sets in. In reality 
a certain cooling of the air has taken place at the points 
wnere the fuel concentration ' ~eaches ' hi gher values as a re-
sult of the heating and vaporization . Hence the computed 
reaction velocities accordi'ng to ' oqu.g,t'ion (8) are actually 
reached at slightly lower temperatur·es than assumed in the 
calcul a tion. ',i 
• J_ '. 
Si nce 'it concerns an empirical .formula thatcharac-
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teri zes the whole pr ocess , the manner in which,the reac-
t i on act ua 11 y p ro c e e d s (i n t e r me d i at e , c ha i n rea c t ion) i s 
immaterial. This assumpt io n is bor J e out by the fact 
that e ve n cas e s wit n proved intermediate reaction (for 
instanc e, in CH4 co mbus tion) man i fest r e la tions which can 
be rep roduced by formula ( 5a) within the li mits of instru-
mental error . In many cas es the c haract er of t he r eaction 
itself changes · in higher te mperature r anges so that quan -
tity b also re mai ns co ns tant for limited temperatur e 
range only . It is p erfectly con c eivab le t h at for very 
short i gnition~lag pe riod s and lar ge dro p lets a nonuniform 
reaction in t h e boundary laye r of t h e drops is involved, 
which as partial reaction and ih certain zo n es could 
equal ly appear as predominating reaction. Th e sudd e n in-
f lamma tion obs e rved i n i gn ition- lag tests is, according 
to the fore g oing t h eor y , explainable as a rap id te mp e r a -
ture rise at the end of t he i gn ition-lag period. The te m-
p era ture rise at the end of ignition lag, which f ollows 
biT !7P 
with the function ~ 'V T (equatio n ( 8 )), TIhen employing 
p 1 d 
the conven t ional calculation o f the combustion tempera-
ture, i s so steep when bas e d on the co n stan ts band n 
obtainable from igniti o n- lag data for co mmercia~ fuels, 
that t he i mp r essi o n of a sudden i gniti~n can well be gained . 
The tempe r ature used as basis f or t h e definit ion of igni-
t io n la g as en d state, plays he re a l e sser part . Accor d i n g 
to figure 6a, the te mpe ratur e r ise in the range bet ween 
1 ,300 and 1 7,000 0 K. is alread y so steep for b = 8 , 700 
that p racticall y t he same i gnitio n -lag perio d would have 
to be assumed for bo th ter minal te mp eratur e s. The temper -
ature ris e base d u p on the value b = 23 , 000 (fi g . 6b) is 
even steeper. Th is v alue is i n order of ma g nitud e similar 
to the expon e nt involved in methane . The abscissas in 
fi gure 6 are p ro p ortional to t he ti me. (See also equa -
t ions ( 5) a nd (6)) . 
4 . Comparison of Th eoretical and Expe ri menta l Result s 
The foregoing igni tion-la g for mula hol d s for the 
chemical s hare onl y . . But , if the heating and vaporization 
processe s p lay a sec ondar y part comp a red to the che mical 
changes a co mparison of the formula wit :i1 the measur e d ig -
n ition- la g v alue s is a pp ropriate in fir st approx i mati on . 
Should t his comparison disclose a good a g r ee ment b etw een 
test data and formula, it still would afford n o proof that 
in this case the effect of t ho ther mal p rocesses on the 
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ignition-lag periDd is small, but merely show the possi-
bility for it. The basic principles for the determina-
tion of the ·thermal effects on ignition lag are, however ', ' 
so Ii ttle understood that. an inclusion in the interpre-· 
tation would be premature. For the present, the compari-
son of the test ' data with a law which, in development of 
its formul a, corresponds to that for the che mical igni-
tion-lag 'share is of interest. 
The evaluation of ignition-lag tests reveals the test 
values to be very cl osely represented by the chemical-
share formula: 
eb/TJT 
~ z = - a '( 5a) 
pn 
The t est data can also be repr esented in simp lified form 
b'/T h-e 
z = a' pn 
(9) 
or 
b" /T 
e 
z all (10) 
pn 
since the variation of ~ can be equalized by a change 
in the value b (then expressed wi th b I or b II); a' 
and a" are then new constants also, which account for 
the 0 m iss ion sin e qua t ion s ( 9) and ( 1 0 ) reI a t i vet 0 e qua-
tion (Sa ) . Figure 7 shows the sa me i gnit ion-lag test 
data b y Lindner (reference 13) compared with tho three 
for mu las (5a), ( 9 ), and (10). It is apparent that the 
effect of the e function is so p redo minating that the 
lesser ch~nge of ~ and ~ is not important. 
The possibility of exp ressi ng the ignition-lag test 
data b;y for mula simi lar to the empirical (10·) has been 
voiced by various research workers on the basis of studies 
with methane . The accord of t h is formula with the test 
data is better for gases than for liquid fu·els, because 
the thermal share of ga ses i ·s little or not at all appar-
en t • ~n the h i6h- tempera tur e r ang e p ar t i cularly the ef -
fect of the ther mal share in liquid fuels is pronounced, 
beca~se of the marked drop ' in the che mi cal share with the 
temp e rature in conformity with the e function. However, 
there may be cases where, in the low temperature ran g e, the 
time lapse for the thermic pr ocesses is considerably 
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gr e~ter. And agreement of test data and formula ' itself 
is no proof of the predominating effect of the chemi cal 
share. Hence, the evaluation of ignition la g test data 
of liquid fuels must allow for the thermic share also. 
It is not yet clear whether it is permissi ble to 
equate the total ignition lag in first approximation to 
the sum of the two shares. The division of the total la g 
in che mical and thermal share empirically is extremely 
difficult . An a pp roximate division was possible on the 
basis of the mathematical determination of ' the thermal 
share and on the basis of comparisons of fual tests of 
widely varying volatility under otherwise i d entical condi-
tions. The correctness of such a division can be effect-
e don th e bas i s 0 f co mp a rat i vet e' s t s 0 f f u e 1 s wit han d 
without preheating and on the basis of a separate experi-
mental study of the processes during heating of the fuel 
drop lets. Comparative i gnition tests with the gaseous and 
liquid phase of the same fuel under way at p res ent are 
hoped to provide further ,information on this subject. 
Ap art from the exp eri men ts illustrated in figure 7, 
numerous tests of other research workers (Holfelder roference 2 , 
fig . 8, and Wolfer*) have equa ll y produced results which 
are reproducible by the above r'ormulas. More recent tests 
by Professor Nagel with the improved Holfelder equipment 
have disclosed a s maller pressure relation for ignition 
lag. In most cases value b may be fi gured constant for 
th e whole ~xplored range; only in very few cases are a p -
preC iable differences noted** in the exponent of 
e'-b /T at different te mp eratures. Even bimolecular reac-
tions manifested in isolat~ca s es different activation heat 
Q.a in ' different te mp erate zones (refere n ce 12), whence it 
is very likely that even in complex co mbinations similar 
changes in reaction with temperature are involved. 
The fundamental similarit y of the experimenta lly and 
theoretically defined la ws for i gnition la g constitutes a 
proof for the as sumpt io n that the caus e of ignition la g, 
a p art from the thermal proc esses, is essentially attrib-
utab le to a reaction or combustion co mbi ned with heat , 
,-------
*Wolfer l s tests are describo~ in t he present article. 
**Thus, fo r instance, some organic co mb inations manifest 
two different oxidation mechanisms in indi,vidual temper-
ature ranges (reference 17 and 18). 
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which ignites first at the ' points of most propitious con-
ditions for te l~ eratur~ and mixture ratio. A relation-
ship of the ignition Lag in a Diesel engine on excess air 
is therefore not involved, because ignition always starts 
at the point of most favorable excess air. (For the cool-
ing effec v of vaporization, significant with little excess 
air, see un de r sec . 5.) 
On the other hand, the s hortest ignition lag within 
range of the fuel spray occurs at the point l"Th ere the 
,necessary mixture ratio a n d the maximum te mperature mee t. 
In well developed fuel sprays t he droplets at the edge ar e 
less dens e and t h e cooling eff'ect of v aporization is less 
app arent. 
5. Effect of 'I gnition La g on t h e Behavior of the Engine 
Especially at Altitude 
The ignition-lag periods measured in engine tests 
usually made at the sawe pressure and temperature are in ' 
general s maller than in ca lori~6tric bo mbs. The reason 
for this was co mmonly ascribed to the varying degrees of 
turbulence. But there can be no substantial turbulenc~ 
effect unless the air motion procuces more favorable heat-
ing conditions for the ignitable fuel particles. Smal l, 
(refer en ce 3) in his bo~b tests with and without turbulence 
cou l d detect no measurable difference in ignition lag. 
He nc e it is to be assuned that t h e turbulence h as in gen~ 
eral no ess en tial effect on t h e ignition lag , even though 
the conclusion sugge sts itself on the basis of various 
othe r investigations that recorded diffe rences mi gh t be 
traceable to turbulence. Great e r ignition la g s have been 
recor ~ed on n umero u s occasions with low-sp eed e ng i ne s re-
ferred to equal pressure and t emp erature, but these are 
caused partly by lower compression. Any decision of the 
extent of this phenomenon attributable to turbule n ce is 
difficult in engine tests. Th ere is a possibility that 
hot spots in the engine cylinder might affect t h e ignition 
la g considerably. 
The engin e operating cycle has very little effect on 
ignition lag (fi g . 9) . En g ines ope ratin g on different 
principles have disclosed little differenc e in absolute 
values a nd little difference in te mp erature effects. Sim-
ilar a g ree ment prevail s for the relation of i gn ition lag 
to specific weight (fi g . 9) and te mperature (fi g . 10). 
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The curv e s refer to identical fuel s and optimum engine ad-
justment (a ppropriate nozzles) . Th e temperature effect 
beco mes so much less as the temperature is hi gher and be-
comes pra ctically insignificant at around 7000 C. The 
pressure effect is more noticeable for low than for high 
specif i c weight. 
In the presentat ion of the i g nition lag values re-
corded in the ert g ine, ' it ' is to be noted t h at different lag 
period s can ocCur at the same compression if th e spray 
period is changed . The magnitude of the ignition lag de-
pends u p on the a mount of heatin g by the temperature of the 
air, which in an engine varies during the compression 
cycle a pp roxi mately according to a sinusoidal function 
with the time . He nce, the more the i gnition-la g periods 
app roach the apex of this sinusoidal line ~he s h orter the 
recorded-lag period will be . Th e d ifferences due to 
chan g e in spray pe riods are shown in two curves in fi gure 
10 . 
The record ed p ressure relation is, in order of magni-
tude , i n close agre ement with t he theore tical. It should 
be borne in mind that the rate of vaporization rises only 
wit h one power of t he pr es sure wh ose exponent is less than 
on • . 
With the i gn ition la g , the eng ine petformanc e itself 
is dependent on altitude . Therefore, engines with high 
compres s ion a nd consequently s nall i g nition lag have a 
smaller power drop with altitude than those with low com-
pression (fi g . 11). 
The experi\3nC0S with pressure and te mperature in 
t h eir relation to i g nition la6 are of part icular importance 
for the control of t h e op erating cycle and for the po er ' 
co mputations of Diesel engin e s at altitude. 
The powe r drop of the Dies e l eng ine in relation to 
altitude is, accordi n " to p ast test data,unlike that of the 
Otto en g ine (fi 11) . At low heights - up to around 2 
kilometors (6,500 feet) - a s ma ller p ower red u ction is ob-
tainable wit h a Diesel en g i ne, because the excess air per -
miss ib l e at sea leve l for cruising load can be lowered 
with the usua l control for increasing he i gh t without in-
creasing the ther mal stresses of the engine over those at 
soa level . At greate r heights , of course, t he out p ut of a 
Diesel engine drops in g eneral more than in an Otto engine 
and principally because of the rise in ignition lag as a 
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result of lower pressure and low temperature at terminal 
compression. 
According to the pressure-time card (f ig. 12), the 
ignition starts later with increasing ' height, thus vitiat-
ing the p erformance' and raising the fuel consumption. 
This phenomenon is pa~ticularly vitiating in en g ines with 
divided combustion chamber, where, as 'a ' result of the 
lowered air density, , the ignition in the cha mbe r occurs 
so late that conditions in the main chamber are a s a r~­
suIt of the already lowered pressure ' un~~vorable for the 
subsequent combustion. In air-cell en g ines only a rela-
tively small quantity of air (excess air factor very small) 
is available in the celio ',- Because at .' low air density and 
lo w air temperature (at altitude) the ignition-lag periods 
are long, more fuel ca'n vaporize during ' tllis lag period. 
Owing to the small amount of air available, a marked cooling 
takes place through whi'ch 'i'n certain , circumstances the ig-
nition may stop altogether. 
But with s mall ~r i gn ition lag under normal operating 
conditions, the ignition already starts at the spray edge 
whi le fluid fuel is still present in the spray core, so 
that the cooling at the points of i gnit ion as well as on 
the Whole becomes less. In altitude t~sts with a Lanova 
eng ine (its principle is described in reference 19) the 
ignition stopp ed quite abrupt ly at lowered excess air, as ' 
beca me manifest for instance at an induction pre ss ur e 
e quivalent to an altit ud e of about 13,125 feet and without 
c h a ng ed spray timing (E = 12.5) with an excess , of air of 
A < 1.2; at higher compression (f = 15) , the ignition missed 
only after reaching 'an induction pressure equivalent to 
19, 685 feet and A< 0 .85. A check of a vaporization t est 
carried out on the basis of Wentzel's calculation (refer-
ence 14) disclosed that at 80 percent vaporization of fuel 
t he air temperature in the cell would have to drop to 270 0 
C. As at this low temperature ignition can no longer take 
place within the time interval required at 1,500 r.p.m., 
it follows that a large p ortion of the fuel is expelled in 
nonvaporized state f ro m the cell. 
The behavior at altitude of a Diesel engine can gen er-
ally be improved by raising the compression, which affords 
a higher te ioperature of compression and a high pressure of 
compression and conoequently a s maller ignition lag, or by 
adaptation of the penetration of the fue l spray to the low 
' d~n~ity of the charging air and by earlier ignition at in-
creasi~g height. Figure 13 illustrates pressure-time rec-
- ----------- ----
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ords with higher compression 
than shown in figure 12 . 
( t: - 1 5) ' for different heights 
But alon g with the undesirable effect of ·the too-long 
ignition lag , · · thci extremely short la g is equally as unde-
sirable in most · cases . Only limit ed air velocities are 
av~ilab~e for carburetion, hence a minimum time interval 
is necessary prior to start of i gnition and durin g incip-
ient combustion in order to assure the distribution of the 
fue l in the cylinder. If the ignition starts too soon 
this p rocess of carburetion is oft en considerably disturbed. 
II 1. DETONAT I ON 
1 . Physical and Chemical Phenomena 
Acco mp anying Engine Knock 
Investigations into the detonation characteristics of 
engines , esp ecially into the kn ock limitations under 'varied 
ope rati ng conditions have led t o . the conclusion that the ' 
detonat ion process can be definitely influenced by the 
p ressute an d temperature of the inducted ' air (reference 33), 
Tne observations point to a reaction in t h e ' unburnt portion 
of the g as mixture compressed by the adva n ce of the flame 
front as ·the principa l cau se of the detonation rat he r than 
vibration phenomena . Acc ordin g to the findin s ' of the ex-
p eriments related he r e i nafte r, t he p rocess of comou ~ti on 
and the creation of d etonation is - wi t h due regard . to the 
p reviously held view~ , especially by Ricardo (reference 20) 
whe rein detonation i s attributable to a sudden combustion 
of the unburnt portion of the mixture - ap p ro x i mately as 
follows : 
While the co mbustion front, starting . at the s p ark 
p lug, advances at a speed de p endent on the turbule nce, ex-
cess of air, pressure and te mp erature o f the mix ture, 
there is a slow reaction or burning in the unburnt p ortion 
at ab out the sa me rate as a pplie s to t h e che mi cal p ropor-
tion of . the :· i g nition la g in Diesel enginos . " The rate of 
this reactio n is g over.ned b y t h e p ressure and ' te mpe rature 
of the unburnt portion . This te mp erature increases as a 
result of th e disp l ac e ment ef fect of t he burning p art even 
after d e ad cent e r. With high co mpr es s ion (for instance, 
€: = 8) and ·. at 80 0 charging a i' r te p erature the temperatur es 
of t h e unburnt' part rise in the r a n ge between 20 0 crank 
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angle B.T . C. and 1 0 0 A.T.e . f ro m around around 4500 to · 
650 0 C . The slow c o mbustion pr ocess is followed by a 
con,tinuous tenp erature rise in t .h e unburnt part, which in 
turn speeds up the rate of co mbustion so that, according 
to e quatio n (8) an d the hleasure d val u es spontaneous igni -
tion is to be expected in the unburnt mixture soon after 
T .e. 
A rough check of the e~perimental . data its~lf indi-
cates that the ter minal te mp erature .of :the unburnt part 
due t 0 c 0 lllP res s ion a t the ins tan t 0 f iIi c i pie Ii t k no C k can-
not be considered as the sole casse of detonation, but 
t hat the concept of a supp le mentary slow reaction is in 
better ag r eement with the experi illental· data . (This i s 
also in accord with t he me asure ments by Withro w a nd Boyd 
(reference 2 9 ), who observed the s l Qwi~g up of the f la me 
front prior to detonati on, in contrast to Rothrock and 
Spen cer (reference 30), who observed this slowing up o~ the 
flame front on ly i n several cases). As to the course of 
t his reaction, it was definit e ly established t hat the tem-
perature a nd furthermore th e· p re s sure of the unburnt part 
ar e of p r imary significance. 
2 . Exp eri m9nt al Resul~s a nd Theoretical I nterpretation 
of Detonation Tests 
The available met lod s of objective measurement of the 
detonation are as yet quite inaccurate. The rr easure ments 
are chiefly based up on measuring the rate of pressure rise 
or on opti.cal observation o f the fla me front during ' com-
bustion . A much simpler, but more unreliable method, is 
&fforded by the observation of the detonation noise . 
For the exploration o f the detonation process either 
t h e individual proc ess in t he cylinder - especially through 
measurement of the processes in the flame front a n d in t h e 
unburnt mixture portion - is studied or els e the knock li m-
itations under varyi n~ test conditions are chosen as a 
basis . Both methods are of equal pro mise . 
In ' the . f 0 11 0 win g, i tis a t temp ted tot r ace the de t 0 -
nation by the method of changing knock li mitations . 
Figure 14 illustrates the knock limit ations with 
chang·ing t he s pa rk advance. In order not to exceed these 
limitations, . the ' pres sure i n th·e inlet pipe was lo wered at 
_ _ I
------ - - _._---
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grea t er spark a dvance . ~he changed , limit and the compres-
s ion ratio ·E along with' the ~brrelated mean pr~ssures 
P e are shown in figure 1 5 . The accuracy of t he obtained 
l i mitation throug h audition is se en ' f~ o m the scattGri~~ of 
the test points. 
The test results permit the conclus ion that the r e-
action p rocesse s in th e unburnt mixture are the prima r y 
cause o f detonation, and the pressure wave s secondary. 
Pressur e waves accel~rate th e internal reaction u p to ig-
n i t ion ~n the mixtui~ already clos e to the i~niti;n bound-
ary . I f th~ , temperature and pressure ri se , due to ' an ex -
isting p re s ~ure wave, suffic es duri ng the interval of pas -
sage of the wave to heat t he mixture , al re ady close to 
spon ta n eous i gn ition as a re su lt of the p re-reaction, t o 
visib le i gn ition, the fla me front can pass thr oug h the 
s p ace still r ep let e with unburnt mixt ure at sonic veloc-
ity . 
I no r d e r t 0 c h e c k t he sec 0 n c e p t san d ass u rnp t ion s, the 
detonatiri n expe ri me nts were evaluated 6n th e assumption 
that the reaction pre sumed to b'e the chief cause of d eto-
natio n fo ll ows the sa me laws a s the reactio ns causing the 
spontane ous i gni t ion in ignition lag . Hence the equati on, 
d [B] p n d 
= biT J--e T 
(8) 
dz 
which , at oo nst ant excess of a i ~ giv es t h e c or rect pr es en-
tation o f t he r elation betwee n t he igniti o nla~ of gas~ s 
on p r e ssure and te mp erature with t h e co n stants to be de -
fined from th e me asur e ment , as der i ved f ro m t h e results 
con cerning t he dependenc e of t h e c hemic&l p roport ion of 
t h e ignition lag .on p re SSu.re and tempera ture . In thi s 
att e mp ted evalua ti on ef ,the deto na tion tests the reaction 
in t he unbur~t part whi,ch , l e ads to detonation is assumed 
to be c ons tant . But v a rious i n v es ti ga tions h ave shown the 
react ion in such .ga soline mixtu r es to be e xt re mely v arying 
a t diffe re nt te mpe rat u re r an g es . It is p erfectly p ossible 
that simi l ar phenomen a tak~ p lace in detonation . When , in 
s p ite of i t, it \7ae , p oss ibl e on the b a sis of such an eval -
uation to reach the co n clusion that a uniform r eaction is 
feasib l e , it still dOBs not p rov e it, bc c ~use such a g ree-
ment ca n ,also b e obta ined if in on e certain rang e a pre~ 
dominat i ng reaction take s plac e with such laws . 
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I n the evaluation, the p res sure and temperature of 
the unburnt mixture at adiabaticco mpressioIi were deter-
mine1 fro m .the indicator cards in relation to crank angle. 
With the aid of the thus obtained temperature curve, a 
new temperature curve for the unburnt portion was estab- ' 
lished by progressive integration on the basis of the 
above formula. In this new curve, the t :Elmperature rise 
due to advancing flame front and to the internal co mbus-
tion was allowed for. 
If the detonation is to ·be explained by a reaction 
in the present form, a portion 'Q'f the mixture must still 
be unburnt (reference 21) at the moment when the reaction 
velobity and the temperature rise beco me very rapid • . In 
exp ~r i ments based upon knock limitations, the flame front 
must at this instant have advanced far enough so t hat a 
small p ortion of t h e mixture in the cylinder still remain~ 
unburnt. Since unburnt parts are equally e~istent behind 
the illuminating fla me front, it is possible u~der cer.tain 
circumstances that detonation occurs even in cases where 
the flame front has almost traversed the co mbustion cham-
ber (reference 30). For that reason, an exact evalu~tion 
of the exp eri ments by this method necessitates an exact 
record of t h e time interval~~d crank ang le, respectively, 
at which detonation starts, and the movement of the flame 
front itself must be known . 
The ti me interval of inCipient detonation was check ed 
by quartz indicator and t h e evaluation of t h e co mbustion 
process was acco mp lished by stroboscopic record o f the in-
dicator card and g low la mp ind icator. Th e co mbustion 
process was deter mined from t h e e nergy balance for the 
co mbustion and exp ansion cycle (refere n ce 22) . (S o e also 
co mbustion studies by Drinkwater and Eg erto n (ref e ren ce 
23) . The result is illustrated in figure 1 8 . Her e t h e 
flame front has reached t h e end of the cylinder at about 
20 0 A.T.e., i .e., the co mbustion for this ti me interval 
has e n ded .* 
*This method of deter mining t h e combustion process is in 
close accord with direct measure ments of fla me fronts in 
the cylinder. The paths of the flame fronts as measured 
by Bouchard, C. Fayette Taylor, and E. S. Taylor, corre-
spond to a similar transfor mation of t h e fuel quantities, 
as established in the present exp eri ments . Ras s weiler 
and Withrow (r~ference 26) measure ments also a g ree with 
the present evolutions. The direct measure ments of the 
path of the flame front merit preference over the theoret-
ical determination carried out here. (For flame-front 
measurements, see also F. Kneule (reference 27). 
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~easurable or auditive detonation could occur only 
if the detonation in the unburnt p art occurs at the lat-
est in the range between 5° and 15° crank an gle . The 
combustion process shown varies considerably, however, 
with the operating condition. When evaluating a large 
number of indicator cards, it was · fou.nd . that the crank 
angle, at which combustion is terminated, and the entire 
co mbustion process is first of all dependent upon the ig-
nition pe riod and shifts almost like the i g nition, that 
is, retarding the ignition 10 0 is followed by a delay of 
about 1 0 ° in combustion. In several cases it was also 
obse rved that the difference of t h e crank angles in the 
combustion p rocess was a little l ess than the spacing of 
the spark ti ming. The . r . p.m. is of little i nf luence. 
This result agrees with the fact t hat the increase in ig-
nition speed is almost proportional to the r. p .m. and 
approximately proportional to the spe e d of turbulence. 
The combustion process in relation to crank angle is lit -
tle influenced by changing compression, a 'ir te mpe r 'ature, 
or charge pressure, while a change in excess of air works 
profound changes in combustion (r eference 30, also ~l). 
In other words, all influences affecting the rate of i g-
nit i o'n, i n flu en c e the co mb us t ion pr o c e s s . Hen c e the 
ma r ked difference in time i"nterval or crank angle involv-
ing the detonation wit h chan ged excess of air and spark 
advance ( reference 30) and the minor difference in chan ge s 
in initial temp erature and pressure. 
In consideration of t hese viewpo i nts the above evalu-
ation mad e it possible to express in one equa tion of the 
form of e quat ion (8) the exp lored re lati onshi ps - mutual 
change of p ressure and temperature of the aspirated air 
(throttling and overcharging) a nd the c h an ge of the spon-
taneous i gnition and the comp ression. In other words, the 
mean te mp erature variation could be so expressed in .a r e-
lation that a rap id te mperature rise was computed at the 
point where the indicator card predicted . the incipient 
detonat ion . I gnition-la g studies of fue l s for Otto en-
g ines are available only in part s. Li ndne r h as mad e so me 
ignition-lag measure ment s on ga solin e sprays , but his 
finding s are inapp lipable to the evaluations becaus~ in 
the Otto eng ine the' fue l i s p racticall y completely vapor-
ized at the end of co mp ression, so that the heating' proc-
esses of t he fuel and t~e vaporization at i gnit ion b y in-
cipient detonatio~ are no lo nge r apparent. The decision 
concerning t he applicability of constants obtained from 
the ignition-lag measurements for detonation tests must be 
hold ill abeya n ce p ending further exper imentation with vap-
oriz ed fuels. These measure men ts are being made once with 
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adiabatic compression as applied by' E. ' T. Tizard and D. R. 
Pye. (r!eference 28) and .once by blo wing fuel . vapor into hot 
air. 
Figures 17 and 18 show te mp erature curves obtained 
with changes in compression and initial te mpe rature from 
tests at knock limitations. The a pp lication of the 'same 
for mu la to test series beginning in the detonation-fre~ 
zone and terminating i.n the severe detonation zone g ives 
t :ne te ,nperature curves illustrated in figure 19. (The 
test series of figure 19 refers to a different fuel fro m 
that of figure ·s 17 ' and 18 . ) Tl- e temperature rise for det-
onating operation occurs at a crank setting where much 
fuel is still unburnt, for detonation- free operation the 
te lnpe rature rise is small shortly before ter ln·inated co m- ' 
bustion in th e unburnt part. This would turn into a rapid 
burning only at a later interval. The evaluation is not 
to be interproted that the temperature variation in t h e 
unburnt p art actually corresponds to the curves sho~n in 
the p lots . They are merely intended to show that the det -
onation process can be explained with a reaction, the 
speed of which can be represe nted by the reciprocal value 
of a pressure power and an e function of t he reciprocal 
value of the te mp erature without mak ing any predictions 
as to tho ti me r at e of change . 
On the basis of t~e above reaso ning , it is to be ex-
pected in agree men t with the customary explanation of tho 
effect of antiknock s (references 24 and 25), that the in-
t era ction of load will result in a chock of the reaction 
(for instance, chain interrupt ing) . Tho e ffe ct of tetra 
ethyl lead will probably not show as a change in the value 
b of t e reaction formula wh icn characterizes essentially 
the molecular properties, but in a changed d in a con-
stant factor in the reaction formula . If the enhanced 
detonation t~ndency is equalized only by a change in pres-
sure, the reactio n formula underfioes a change insofar as 
at knock limitation the value p and hence p must be 
changed for a constant factor in correspondence with the 
change in d. 
The evaluation included the experi ments of P. Giertz 
with supercharge and increased air temperature at diffe r-
ent spark advances and excess of air. This was supplement-
ed by investi gat ions of the knock limitations under c hang ed 
pressure and te mpe rature before the eng ine, a~ uo ll ~s for 
changed spark advance and compression. 
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The test result.s for the detonation limit of gasolin e 
with and without leaded fuel are g iven in fi gure 2 0 . The 
detonation reducin g effect was mathe matically allowed for 
it h a c h an g e in d wi t h a co n s t ant factor, which corre -
s p o n ds to a p ro portiona l change of th e admissible ' value for 
p . Th e exp eri mental deter mina t ion was in g ood accord with 
t h is reasoning . T ~ e solid curves rep re'sent t h e exp eri men -
t al data, the das h ed curves the exp eri me n t al values wit h 
leaded f u el red u ced by a constant fa ctor . Th e a g reement is 
satisfactQry. 
Th e abov e met h od of evaluatio n p rod u ced ' satisfactory 
re sults in several test series o n t wo e ng ines. To what 
exte n t and wit h wh at li mitation s t h e i nvesti gati ng methods 
ar e p ractica l r emai n s to be p rov ed in f u rt h er eng in e t e s t s. 
Trans lation by J. Vanier , 
National Advisory Co mmittee 
f or Aeronautics. 
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